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ICSE, ISC results declared; girls
outperform boys yet again

NEW DELHI, May 14
The Council for the Indian
School
Certificate
Examinations (CISCE) today
declared the results for Classes
10 and 12, with girls once again
outshining boys.
Class 10 results recorded a
pass percentage of 98.5 per
cent, while 96.21 per cent of
the students passed Class 12
exam, said Gerry Arathoon,
CEO of the Council.
Mumbai's Swayam Das
was the Class 10 all-India
topper with a score 99.4 per
cent. Seven students have
topped the Class 12 exam
with an identical score of 99.5
per cent, he said.

CBI files chargesheet
in PNB loan fraud case

ICSE 2018 Pass Percentage: 98.51%; ISC 2018 Pass
Percentage: 96.21%.
Number of Boys passed in
ICSE: 98,517; Number of
Boys passed in ISC: 40,883.
The total number of candidates who appeared for the
ICSE
Examination
is
1,83,387. The total number of
candidates who appeared for
the ISC Examination is
80,880. Number of Boys who
appeared for the ICSE Examination
is
1,00,369.
Number of Boys who appeared
for
the
ISC
Examination is 43,052.
Number of Boys passed in
ICSE is 98,517. Number of
Boys passed in ISC is

40,883. Number of Boys
unsuccessful in ICSE is
1,852. Number of Boys unsuccessful in ISC is 2,169.
Number of Girls who appeared for the ICSE
Examination is 83,018.
Number of Girls who appeared
for
the
ISC
Examination is 37,828.
Number of Girls passed in
ICSE is 82,146. Number of
Girls passed in ISC is 36,933.
Number of Girls unsuccessful in ICSE is 872. Number
of Girls unsuccessful in ISC
is 895. The pass percentage
for ICSE is 98.55%. The pass
percentage for ISC is 96.30%.
Girls have done better than
Boys at the ICSE Examination. Girls have done better
than Boys at the ISC Examination.
ICSE had 611 centralized
evaluation centres across the
Country. The ICSE Examination Mark Sheets and Pass
Certificates will reach the
schools latest by 25th May
2018. The ISC Examination
Mark Sheets and Pass Certificates will reach the schools
latest by 19th May 2018. PTI

MUMBAI, May 14
The government of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi has so
far splurged a whooping Rs
4,343.26 crore only for
advertisements and publicity
through different media, it has
been revealed under RTI, an
activist said here on Monday.
Mumbai-based RTI activist Anil Galgali had sought
details from the centre's Bureau of Outreach and
Communication (BOC) on all
spend on advertisement and
publicity in all media since the
present government assumed
office. The replies provided
by Financial Advisor, BOC,
Tapan Sutradhar on the expenses incurred since June
2014, were a revelation on the
massive spends, but owing to
all-round criticism of the government, there was a small
reduction -- almost Rs 308
crore -- in 2017, said Galgali.
As per the replies, from
June 2014 to March 2015, the
government spent Rs 424.85
crore in print publicity, Rs
448.97 crore on electronic
media and Rs 79.72 crore on
outdoor publicity, totalling to
Rs 953.54 crore.

Renowned theoretical physicist Sudarshan passes away
TEXAS, May 17

MUMBAI, May 14
The CBI on Monday filed a
chargesheet against some former
and current bank officials and
several others in the over Rs
13,000 crore Punjab National
Bank (PNB) fraud case allegedly
perpetrated by diamantaire Nirav
Modi and his uncle Mehul
Choksi.
The agency filed the
chargesheet before a special
Central Bureau of Investigation
(CBI) court here. The
chargesheet is based on the
first FIR the agency registered
on January 31 against Modi,
his wife Ami, brother Nishal
and uncle Choksi along with
some others following January
29 complaint to it by the
Deputy General Manager of
the PNB's Zonal office in
Mumabi. The CBI later registered two more FIRs in
connection with the case. Most
of the accused in these cases
are common. So far, 19 people
have been arrested in the case.

Modi Government splurges over
Rs 4,300cr in publicity: RTI

Acclaimed scientist Ennackal
Chandy George Sudarshan,
popularly known as E C G
Sudarshan, passed away in
Texas on Monday. The 86year-old
physicist
was
nominated for the Nobel prize in
Physics nine times.
Sudarshan was a professor at the University of Texas
for the past 40 years and had
made numerous contributions
including optical coherence,
Quantum
zero
effect,
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Sudarshan-Glauber representation, V-A theory among
others. He was honoured with
several awards like ICTP
Dirac
Medal,
Padma
Vibhushan (2007), Padma
Bhushan, Majorana Prize,
TWAS Prize, Bose Award
(1977) and C V Raman
Award (1970) among other
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Space available for use as Godown/
Running Office/Tuition Centre/Medical
Clinic/Hostel in properly constructed RCC
Building 1200 sqft - G/Floor & 1500 sqft F/Floor plot beside road with parking
space. Address - Khoyathong Polem
Leikai (Between Animal Gym and
PHLYO Club)
Tse/1204-15,16

Contact -

8575368969/7005169470

awards.
The world-renowned scientist made path-breaking
discoveries in the realm of
quantum optics in a career
spanning five decades.
Sudarshan was also the first
to prove wrong Albert Einstein’s theory that ‘Nothing
moves faster than light’ and
proposed the existence of
Tachyons, the particles that
move faster than light.
Sudarshan is survived by his
wife and three children. IE

In the next fiscal 2015-16,
the spending increased substantially for all media. These
included, Rs 510.69 crore on
print media, Rs 541.99 crore
on electronic media and Rs
118.43 crore on outdoor publicity, or a total of Rs
1,171.11 crore. In 2016-17,
the expenditure incurred on
print medium dropped (yet
higher than the first year June
2014-March 2015), to Rs
463.38 crore, but for the electronic medium it increased
over the previous year to Rs
613.78 crore, and catapulted
to Rs 185.99 crore on outdoor publicity, totalling to Rs
1,263.15 crore. The next
year, April 2017-March 2018,
there was a sharp drop in
spending on electronic media
over the previous year to Rs
475.13 crore and a significant
drop in outdoor publicity expenses to Rs 147.10 crore.
The RTI replies also said
that between April-December
2017 (nine-month period), the
government spent Rs 333.23
crore on the print medium
alone, with the total figure of
last fiscal (April 2017-March
2018) coming to Rs 955.46
crore.
IANS
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Karnataka Election 2018: Tight security at
38 counting centres ahead of poll results
BENGALURU, May 14
With polling passing off
peacefully, the focus has now
shifted to ensuring Tuesday’s
counting of votes for the
assembly polls also goes off
without a hitch.
State police and other security personnel are taking no
chances and have turned
counting centres located in
different parts of the state into
fortresses.
Except for candidates,
agents who have authorised
passes from respective political parties and media persons,
counting centres will be out
of bounds for the public.
Police have also banned celebrations, processions and
bursting of crackers around
the 38 counting centres —
five are in Bengaluru — to
avoid any untoward incident,
while prohibitory orders will
be imposed from Monday
evening.
Security measures at each
counting centre will be supervised by an officer of the
rank of superintendent of
police (SP) or deputy com-

missioner of police (DCP).
Designated areas will be demarcated where people will
be allowed, while all police
officers below the rank of SP
will be on bandobast duty.
Kamal Pant, additional director general of police (law
and order), said: “Paramilitary
forces, armed forces including the Karnataka State
Reserve Police (KSRP) and
civil policemen will be deployed to control the crowd
and avoid any untoward incident at each counting centre.
The respective SPs have been
given the liberty to use Rapid
Action Force (RAF) troops
to maintain law and order in
their jurisdiction.”
Bengaluru police have
planned a three-layer security
arrangement at the five counting centres in the city.

Seemanth Kumar Singh, additional commissioner of
police (east), revealed that the
inner layer (strong room) will
be guarded by paramilitary
personnel, while the middle
layer (premises of the counting centres) by KSRP
personnel and the outer layer
(outside and at the entrance
of counting centers) by
Bengaluru city civil police
personnel.
Bengaluru police commissioner, T Suneel Kumar,
additional commissioners
Seemanth Kumar Singh and
B K Singh and other senior
officers on Sunday visited the
five strong rooms in the city
where the EVMs are kept and
reviewed security arrangements. A DCP has been
assigned to each centre to
monitor security.
Over 100 police and a
company of CRPF personnel
will be deployed at each centre, while police (constables
up to inspector rank) will
guard the strong rooms in
three shifts. Prohibitory orders will remain in effect until
late night on Tuesday. TNN

PM Modi to visit Russia next week
SC to hear Kathua
witnesses plea on May 16 for informal summit with Putin
NEW DELHI, May 14
TheSupremeCourtwillheartheplea
of three witnesses in the Kathua
gangrapeandmurdercase,alleging
thattheyarebeingharassedbythestate
police,onMay16.
A bench of Chief Justice Dipak
Misra and Justices A M
Khanwilkar and D Y Chandrachud
today agreed to hear on Wednesday the plea of Sahil Sharma and
two others, who are college friends

of the juvenile accused in the case.
According to their plea, they had
already recorded their statements
before the police and the magistrate.
The three witnesses had in their
statement before the magistrate said
they gave their statement to the police
under coercion.
The petition today alleged that
the state police was now asking
them to re-appear and re-record their
statements and exerting pressure in
their families.
PTI

IN THE COURT OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER
KAKCHING
Eviction case no. 2 of 2018

Under Section 3 (1)(i) of the Manipur Public Premises
(Eviction of Unauthorised Occupants) Act, 1978

ORDERS
Kakching, the 14th May, 2018
No.08/02/2017-DC-KCG : Whereas, reports were received of the inconvenience caused by
structures built upon canals and drains on both sides of the National Highway from Kakching
Lamkhai till Machin-Manao Ching falling within the Kakching Municipality Area;
2. And whereas, on inspection it was found that such structures cause hindrance to the
cleaning of drains which are resulting in recurrent floods in the above-mentioned area;
3. And whereas, the undersigned is authorized under the Manipur Public Premises (Eviction
of Unauthorised Occupants) Act, 1978 for eviction and removal of such structures.
4. Therefore, under Section 3 (1) (i) of the Manipur Public Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised
Occupants) Act, 1978 the structures built on top of drains and canals (excluding temporary
wooden planks kept for movement of people) along the National Highway from Kakching
Lamkhai to Machin-Manao Ching are to be removed by the concerned persons on or before
the 23rd May, 2018 failing which the undersigned will cause the encroaching structures
to be removed and the cost of eviction will be recovered from the concerned individuals.
Sd/- Neilenthang Telien
Deputy Commissioner, Kakching
Tse/b(DC/Kakching)-15

NEW DELHI, May 14
Prime Minister Narendra Modi will travel to Russia on May 21 for
an informal summit with Russian President Vladimir Putin, the
Ministry of External Affairs (MEA) announced on May 14. The
informal summit will be held in Russian city of Sochi.
“This will be an important occasion for the two leaders to
exchange views on international matters in a broad and longterm perspective with the objective of further strengthening
our Special and Privileged Strategic partnership,” the MEA
said in a statement. It said both the leaders will also discuss
their respective national developmental priorities and bilateral
matters.
PTI

NOTIFICATION
Imphal, the 13th May 2018
No.36/AMFA/AGBM/2001: In pursuance of Rules and Constitution of the All Manipur Football Association, the Annual
General Body Meeting of the Association will be held on
Friday, the 22nd June, 2018 at 9.00 a.m. at AMSA Meeting
Hall, Mapal Kangjeibung, Imphal. In the meeting the following agenda will be transacted:
1. Welcome Address
2. To confirm the proceedings of the last AGM and Special
AGM.
3. To receive and pass the Report of the Association presented by the General Secretary i/c.
4. To receive and adopt the Audited Statement of Account
presented by the Treasurer.
5. To consider the Annual Budget.
6. Amendment of Constitution
7. Any other business to be considered with the permission of
the Chair.
8. Vote of thanks
9. By-Election of Vice-Presidents
Sd/- L. JYOTIRMOY ROY
Tse/Romen-15
General Secretary i/c, AMFA

NOTICE
According to No. CDO (CD2) 16/55/95, the new Chief
appointment Shri Lamthaka Leidong Maring and new Secretary Kh. Psalm Maring of Phunal Sambum Village in this
connection who those interest person object within 22 May
2018.
Sd/- Kh. Psalm Maring
Tse/Image TV-15
Secretary, Phunal Sambum Village
GOVERNMENT OF MANIPUR

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE : MANIPUR

NOTICE
Imphal, Dated 11th April 2018

No.AGM-1/673/MOVCD/2016(Pt): This is hereby inform to
registered FPCs/Entrepreneurs/ Service Provider that sales
of Chak-hao (Black Aromatic Rice) through e-Auction will
be held on 18/05/2018 at regional/national level in North
Eastern Regional Agricultural Marketing Corporation Ltd
(NERAMAC) under Ministry of DoNER, Govt. of India web
portal. So, the Sellers/Bidders should register along with the
required documents to NERAMAC web portal/ the Nodal
Officer, MOVCDNER, (Agri) on or before 17/05/2018.
Opening of E-auction - 10.00 am
Place - Conference Hall, Agriculture Department,
Sanjenthong, Imphal
Sd/- Ph. Rajendra Singh
Director of Agriculture : Manipur
Tse/1234-15

Manipur Biodiversity Board
Govt. of Manipur

NOTICE
Imphal, 14th May, 2018

No.3/13/2015/MBB/IDB:- In connection with the observance
of the International Day for Biological Diversity, 2018, an
intermediate level painting competition under MBB will be
held on 19.05.2018 at CC Hr. Secondary School Imphal on
the theme “Biodiversity for Present & Future Generations”
Forms for registration for taking part in the competition
and other details can be had from the office of the Manipur
Biodiversity Board, Forest Head Office, Sanjenthong, Imphal
during office hours upto 17.05.2018. The last date of form
submission is upto 3.00 p.m of 18.05.2018
Tse/1230-15

Sd/- Dr. Lokho Puni, IFS
Addl. PCCF & Member Secretary, MBB

BUILDING FOR RENT
Location: Ghari Awang Leikai, Near Lairam Lampaak.
Around 100 meters from Xtra Edge School and HRD
Total Rooms: 8 rooms + kitchen + 4 toilets + 2 bathrooms
Dimensions: (15 feet X 13 feet) - 6 rooms, (55 feet X 13 feet)
-2 rooms.
Security Deposit & Rent: Negotiable.
Ideal for setting up hostel OR coaching.
Please Contact: 7628077540
Tse/1227-15,16,17

LOST
I have lost my original Marksheet and Certificate of HSLC
of the year 2016 bearing Roll No. 22045 issued by BOSEM
on dated 30/04/2018 on the way between Kamuching to
Babupara Imphal. Finders are requested to handover the
same to the undersigned.
Sd/- Th. Hoinunnem Vaiphei
Kamuching Village
Tse/1225-15
7085502333

